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BATWG Newsletter 
Issue No. 18, October 10, 2019


The Bay Area Transportation Working Group (BATWG) is an all volunteer
organization formed in 2012 to keep up with and respond to ongoing Bay Area
transportation issues and events.  Our primary objective is to find ways of easing
regional traffic congestion by improving the reliability and general appeal of the
Region’s passenger rail and bus systems. BATWG is dedicated to working with like-
minded groups to bring about these needed changes. To learn more about BATWG,
please go to www.batwgblog.com. 


Save the Date:   BATWG meetings occur on the third Thursday of the month from 10
a.m. to noon. The next meeting will be on Thursday, October 17, 2019. You may
participate either in person or by telephone. To receive our meeting Agendas please
contact us at BATWGNewsletter@gmail.com.

Donate Online
Joining or donating to BATWG is easier than ever!  Just open the BATWG website,
www.batwgblog.com, find the donate button and follow the on-line instructions.  If
you have any trouble let us know.


NO on AB 1487 Coalition Letter to Governor Newsom
October 10, 2019

NO on AB 1487 COALITION
c/o Law Offices of Jason A. Bezis

3661-B Mosswood Drive Lafayette, CA 94549-3509
(925) 708-7073     Bezis4Law@gmail.com

September 25, 2019
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The Honorable Gavin Newsom
Governor of California
1303 10th Street, Suite 11 73
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re: Recommendation to Veto AB 1487 with Message to Legislature to First
Enact Reforms of MTC

Dear Governor Newsom:

This office represents a coalition of organizations, including the Bay Area
Transportation Working Group (BATWG), which urge you to veto AB 1487 with a
message to the Legislature to investigate the struc ture, activities and effectiveness
of the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) and to enact necessary
reforms of MTC first. MTC is ill-suited to govern a "Housing Finance Authority."

AB1487 would give significant new power and taxing authority to a "Transportation
Commission" that is not qualified to handle housing. Every four years, the eighteen
voting MTC commissioners are "selected for their special familiarity with the
problems and issues in the field of transportation." Government Code §66504. The
new four-year term began in February 2019. The selection process did not include
'housing.'

The MTC commissioner selection process is opaque and undemocratic. Our
coalition found legal irregularities in seven of the Bay Area's nine counties in the
2018-19 selection process. ln many cases, commissioners were appointed with
literally nothing in writing: no application, no statement of qualifi cations, not even
an e-mail requesting appointment. The Brown Act violations are too numerous to
discuss herein. MTC sent letters to many jurisdictions that explicitly asked them to
re-appoint the incum bent. In one case, a 32-year incumbent was re-appointed to
another four-year term during a six-minute "special meeting" held in the backroom of
an Italian restaurant four days before the November election.

Click here to read more.

Getting Serious about the Market Street Subway
October 10, 2019
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New York subway train

As has been pointed out before in these pages, the Muni level of the Market Street
subway is currently operating at less than half its peak-period passenger-carrying
capacity. This is because 20 years ago, instead of coupling the one and two-car
trains operating along the Avenues (namely the K, L, M, J, N trains) into longer trains
suitable for subway operation, the Muni gave up on the coupling. So now it operates
one and two car trains in the subway as well as on the Avenues, therefore sending
many fewer LRV’s through the tunnel than needed during peak commute periods.

In an attempt to counteract the resulting overcrowding, the SFMTA tries to push as
many of its short “trains” into and through the subway as possible. This has not
worked. Continue reading.

Valley Link Political Juggernaut
September 10, 2019

Valley Link seems to be advancing quickly, once again proving that political pushseldom relates to validity and cost-effectiveness.
Valley Link is a train project and….provided they make sense….BATWG normallysupports train projects. In this case a new, partially single-tracked passenger rail linewould extend from BART's existing East Dublin Station eastward through theAltamont Pass to Lathrop in San Joaquin County, a distance of 40 miles. The linewould be diesel-operated, cost upwards of $2 billion and require a projected $26.7million a year to operate. Its promoters forecast that as a result of Valley Link,BART’s ridership would increase by 13,800 riders a day by 2040. Given the alreadyjammed peak-period conditions in the central part of the BART system, even this tiny
increase would not be not good news for BART riders. 
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More Mobility for Everyone?

Nor would Valley Link be of much use to the unhappy auto-commuters habituallybogged down in I-580 traffic which, according to Caltrans was, as of 2016, alreadyburdened with a staggering 214,000 trips a day through much of Livermore. Thatnumber has significantly increased since 2017 and is projected to reach at least350,000 trips a day by 2040! The Valley Link promoters say their rail project wouldattract 28,100 riders a day by 2040. The very small number of commuters whowould switch from auto to rail would have little if any discernible effect on I-580traffic. Given the Bay Area’s current approach to its regional transportationproblems, I-580 users can look forward to increasingly oppressive I-580 backups farinto the future. Continue reading here.

Read the latest BTWG posts here

Join or Donate Today


BATWG's annual membership fee is $20 a year. To join, please either come to a
meeting or mail a check made out to BATWG to 3001 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA
94601. Contributions in any amount are gratefully accepted.
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From: mike@mikeforster.us
To: Board (@caltrain.com)
Cc: mike@mikeforster.us
Subject: Caltrain Fully Elevated Grade Separations (FEGS): Save $11B, Attractive, Better SF Stations
Date: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 10:41:35 AM
Attachments: Caltrain FEGS - Mike Forster - v2.1 2019 10 14.pdf
Importance: High

Caltrain Fully Elevated Grade Separations:  Save $11B, Attractive, Better SF Stations
Mike Forster - www.mikeforster.us  mike@mikeforster.us                       Version 2.1 - October 2019
 
[Author's Note:
The previous document, Caltrain 2.0 - Elevated v1, presented an idealistic description of what could have
been. 
 
This Caltrain Fully Elevated Grade Separations (FEGS) v2.1 is a more practical approach that makes fuller use
of the latest Caltrain estimates, and builds upon and fits into the infrastructure that exists: many miles already
grade-separated crossing and existing roadway overpasses.]
 
=====
 
October 16, 2019
 
Board of Directors, Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board
 
Board Members:
 
Implementing fully elevated grade separations (FEGS) for Caltrain could accomplish the
benefits listed below.  Please see the attachment or visit www.mikeforster.us for a white
paper detailing the analysis supporting these benefits.
 
Thank you.
 
Mike Forster, Palo Alto, mike@mikeforster.us, 650 464 9425
SPUR Member
 
=====
 
 

 
Figure 1: Electrified Caltrain fully elevated over roadways and a pedestrian-bike pathway.
Caltrain Stadler Kiss image from Caltrain: https://twitter.com/caltrain/status/870330342820823041; viaduct image by Mike Forster
 
1        Total Cost: $12.7B and completed within 2 years.

Saving more than $11B over $24.6B current estimates including underground DTX.
 
2        Attractive elevated grade separations in sections from Gilroy to SF.

mailto:mike@mikeforster.us
mailto:BoardCaltrain@samtrans.com
mailto:mike@mikeforster.us
http://www.mikeforster.us/
mailto:mike@mikeforster.us
file:////c/www.mikeforster.us%20
mailto:mike@mikeforster.us
https://twitter.com/caltrain/status/870330342820823041
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Figure 1: Electrified Caltrain fully elevated over roadways and a pedestrian-bike pathway. 


Caltrain Stadler Kiss image from Caltrain: https://twitter.com/caltrain/status/870330342820823041; viaduct image by Mike Forster 


 


1 Total Cost: $12.7B and completed within 2 years. 


Saving more than $11B over $24.6B current estimates including underground DTX. 


 


2 Attractive elevated grade separations in sections from Gilroy to SF. 


 Including support for freight and nostalgic / holiday traffic. 


 


3 Better service to high traffic stations along 3rd and 2nd Streets in San Francisco: 


 Bayview, Arena / UCSF, Giants Park, and Montgomery BART / STC. 


 


4 14+ miles of pedestrian-bike pathway and park under the elevated tracks. 


 


5 Enhances resilience against rising sea levels. 


 


6 A 21st century showcase of American infrastructure success. 


 


7 Conclusion: Caltrain FEGS - A Better Approach than Lowering Roadways. 


 


Appendix 1:   Construction Cost Basis - No More Than $50M per mile 


 


Appendix 2:  Attractive Elevated Railway Viaducts 


 


 
[Author's Note:  


The previous document, Caltrain 2.0 - Elevated v1, presented an idealistic description of what could have been.   


 


This Caltrain Fully Elevated Grade Separations (FEGS) v2 is a more practical approach that makes fuller use of 


the latest Caltrain estimates, and builds upon and fits into the infrastructure that exists: many miles already 


grade-separated crossing and existing roadway overpasses.]   



http://www.mikeforster.us/

https://twitter.com/caltrain/status/870330342820823041
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1 Caltrain Fully Elevated Grade Separations (FEGS) for $12.7B. 
 


The white paper details the Caltrain Fully Elevated Grade Separations (FEGS) approach.   


Perhaps that can provide Caltrain with a head start on its $5M grade separations study. 


 


1) Fully elevate Caltrain tracks over crossings to achieve grade separations. 


> Do not implement hybrid solutions that partially lower roadways and raise tracks. 


 > Handle grade separations as one program of 11 projects applying the same technology, 


rather than many more smaller independent city-led projects. 


 


2) Complete FEGS within 2 years of the start of construction. 


 To eliminate PCEP automobile traffic impacts as quickly as possible. 


 


3) Utilize 21st-century prefabricated sections and modular assembly practices. 


 To achieve the quickest and most cost-effective result. 


 


$24.6B - Long Range Caltrain Moderate Growth Cost, per Caltrain estimates. 


$12.7B - Caltrain FEGS, with PCEP, grade separations, and BART/STC.  


$11.9B - Savings of Caltrain FEGS approach compared with current estimates. 


 


Mileage-Based Estimates 
 


New fully elevated viaducts should cost no more than $50M per mile.  Typical worldwide 


costs range from $25M to $40M per mile.  (See Appendix 1.)  


 


Caltrain fully elevated grade separations costs would tend higher due to: 1) less economies of 


scale due to longer routes; 2) no grade-level tracks; and 3) more elevated boarding platforms. 


 


However, those higher costs would be more than offset by lower costs due to features not 


applicable to Caltrain FEGS:  1) no roadway changes, trenches, tunnels, earthworks (e.g., cuts 


through hills); and 2) no poles, wires, electrical infrastructure, and rolling stock - provided and 


already paid for by Caltrain Peninsula Corridor Electrification Program (PCEP). 


 


Fully elevating tracks further reduces cost by avoiding roadway costs and disruptions:  lowering 


roadways, changing intersections, moving utilities, and flood pumps.   


 


Caltrain FEGS should be buildable within the current right-of-way and so should require no or 


minimal property acquisition eminent domain costs, disruption, and resident opposition. 
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Table 1: Caltrain FEGS Grade Separations - Mileage, Cost 
(See Appendix 1 for references for worldwide high-speed rail costs.) 


 
 Grade Separations (numbers indicate elevated sections) Miles $ at $50 /mile 


 1 Airport Bl to Hwy 380 1.2 60,000,000 


 2 Angus Ave to Hillcrest Bl 2.2 110,000,000 


 3 Millbrae Ave to Hayward Park 5.4 270,000,000 


 4 E Street to Highway 84 1.6 77,500,000 


 5 Highway 84 to San Antonio Road 8.2 410,000,000 


 6 San Antonio Rd to Shoreline Bl (over Rengstorff, Escuela) 1.4 70,000,000 


 x Castro - closed, pedestrian underpass  64,000,000 


 7 Hwy 237 to Mathilda Ave (over Mary Ave, Bernardo) 1.4 70,000,000 


 x Sunnyvale Ave - closed, pedestrian underpass  40,000,000 


 8 Moderate growth: 4 miles passing tracks 4.0 200,000,000 


 x Yards 2.0 100,000,000 


a) Subtotals 27.4 1,471,000,000 


    


b) 9 Capitol Expwy to Blossom Hill (Branham, Skyway, Chynoweth) 3.0 150,000,000 


c) 10 South of Chynoweth to Gilroy (2 grade separations x 2 miles) 4.0 200,000,000 


 Subtotals 7.0 1,821,000,000 


    


d) 11 From Old Country Rd along 3rd St to Salesforce Transit Center 7.9 395,000,000 


 Totals 42.3 2,216,500,000 


 


Caltrain FEGS estimates include elevated and 8-car long boarding platforms at 9 existing 


stations: Bayshore, Broadway, Burlingame, San Mateo, Redwood City, Atherton, Menlo Park, 


Palo Alto, and California Ave; and at 4 new stations: Bayview, Arena / UCSF, Giants Park, and 


STC / BART. 


 


Caltrain FEGS could fund, start and complete years sooner because the lower cost should 


enable faster funding.  Faster completion would eliminate PCEP automobile traffic impacts as 


quickly as possible. 


 


Caltrain FEGS should be buildable in 2 years after the start of construction.  Projects active in 


2019 construct high speed tracks at an average rate of 36 miles per year.  The Caltrain FEGS 


project should be able to construct 42.3 miles in less than 2 years.  (See Appendix 1, item g.) 


 


The Caltrain FEGS estimate adds $1B for:  


1) aesthetic facings - e.g., Stanford-style arches for Palo Alto;  


2) new elevated boarding platforms at more stations than other HSRs have; and  


3) the terminal with elevated boarding platforms at BART / STC. 
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Cost Summary and Savings 
 


Figure 2:  Caltrain FEGS saves over $11B over current grade separation estimates 


 


 
Notes: 


1 Grade Separations + HSR Investments: FEGS elevated vs. hybrid reduces this from $9.5B to $1.8B. 


2 DTX: FEGS elevated along 3rd/2nd Streets vs. underground DTX reduces this from $3.3B to $0.4B. 


3 Baseline Investments: FEGS includes platform extensions, level boarding, and rebuilding at 9 existing 


stations, eliminates the 22nd St station, reducing this from $3.6B to $2.7B (to be reviewed). 


4 Moderate Grown: FEGS reduces Additional Station Enhancements, includes grade crossing investments, 


and includes station overtakes, reducing this from $2.5B to $1.1B (to be reviewed). 


5 Caltrain FEGS extras: aesthetics; elevated platforms at many stations; and the STC/BART terminal. 


DTX = Caltrain underground Downton Extension to Salesforce Transit Center. 


3rd/2nd St Route = Caltrain FEGS elevated route to the Salesforce Transit Center / BART (see section 3). 
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Cities, San Mateo County, and Caltrain each could save tens to hundreds of millions of 


dollars each with the Caltrain FEGS approach. 


 


The Caltrain FEGS approach applies the same fully elevated prefabricated modular assembly 


grade separation design across all grade separations.  Economies of scale should make 11 same-


design and coordinated projects much more cost-effective than independent hybrid track up / 


road down projects. 


  


The Caltrain Business Plan, April 2019, "City-led Grade Separation and Closure Plans" (pages 


27 to 29) lists projects with estimated costs in some Peninsula and South Bay cities.  Table 2:  


a) summarizes the Business Plan costs by city for those projects; b) allocates to each included 


city the Caltrain FEGS estimated project costs from Table 1; and c) the estimated cost savings 


for each city.  Similar proportional savings should be expected in other Caltrain cities. 


 


Table 2: Costs and Savings per City / County 


 


Grade Separations Allocations per 


City / County / Caltrain 


(a) Caltrain Business 


Plan - April 2019 


(midpoints; see note 1) 


(b) 


Caltrain FEGS 


(c) Savings per  


City / County / Caltrain 


  $M Miles $M $M 


San Francisco (note 2) 3,300 7.90 395 2,905 


Burlingame 274 3.00 150 124 


Redwood City 425 1.75 88 338 


Menlo Park 345 2.20 110 235 


Palo Alto 575 4.30 215 360 


Mountain View (includes 1.4 miles) 204   134 70 


Sunnyvale (includes 1.4 miles) 295   110 185 


San Jose 710 2.50 125 585 


Notes: 


1 For Business Plan projects with estimated ranges, the midpoint of those ranges is used. 


2 The Caltrain "Long Range Vision" estimates the underground Downtown Extension (DTX) at $3.3B. 


The San Francisco Examiner story reports that the DTX Phase 1 cost is now estimated at $4.2B. 


The $3.3B estimate is used in this comparison. 


References: 


Caltrain Business Plan, April 2019, pages 27 to 29 - City led grade separation projects 


http://www.caltrain.com/Assets/__Agendas+and+Minutes/JPB/Board+of+Directors/Presentations/2018/Caltrain


+Business+Plan+-+April+2019.pdf 


Caltrain Business Plan, May 2019, page 45 - Grade crossing moderate grown / medium level estimate 


https://caltrain2040.org/wp-content/uploads/CBP_Quarterly_Board_Update_May2019_V2.pdf 


Choosing A Long-Range Vision, August 1 2019, pages 23+, 53+ - The Baseline Costs $22.1B 


https://caltrain2040.org/wp-content/uploads/Caltrain-BP-Service-Vision-Presentation.pdf 


DTX Phase I at $4.2B 


https://www.sfexaminer.com/opinion/getting-the-downtown-extension-back-on-track/  



http://www.caltrain.com/Assets/__Agendas+and+Minutes/JPB/Board+of+Directors/Presentations/2018/Caltrain+Business+Plan+-+April+2019.pdf

http://www.caltrain.com/Assets/__Agendas+and+Minutes/JPB/Board+of+Directors/Presentations/2018/Caltrain+Business+Plan+-+April+2019.pdf

https://caltrain2040.org/wp-content/uploads/CBP_Quarterly_Board_Update_May2019_V2.pdf

https://caltrain2040.org/wp-content/uploads/Caltrain-BP-Service-Vision-Presentation.pdf

https://www.sfexaminer.com/opinion/getting-the-downtown-extension-back-on-track/
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2 Attractive and quiet fully elevated grade separations. 
 


An elevated railway need not be a berm that divides cities.  Many examples exist worldwide of 


attractive viaducts and the people-friendly places below them.  Below are two Caltrain-related 


artists' concepts of attractive elevated Caltrain locations.  (See Appendix 2 for more examples.) 


 


         
    Figure 3:  Redwood City https://caltrain-hsr.blogspot.com/2011/ 04       Figure 4: San Carlos concept - MP Feasibility Study 2003 


 


The Caltrain FEGS approach would use state-of-the-practice prefabricated modular construction 


and assembly techniques, and then add attractive facings per each city's preferences. 


 


Residential privacy can be preserved with lightweight, graceful privacy screens.  (See Appendix 


2, Palo Alto architect Joe Bellomo's concept). 


 
Level boarding will be included with new elevated boarding platforms - which is essential for 


quick passenger and accessible boarding. 


 


As with any electrified railway (or electric automobiles and motorcycles), Caltrain electrified 


operation will be quiet - it eliminates diesel engine noise.     


 


Fully elevated grade crossings will keep Caltrain quiet by eliminating train horns and crossing 


gate bells, even at night. To be a modern commuter train, Caltrain must provide some level of 


service 24 hours per day - perhaps 3 to 4 trains per hour, even between 11 pm and 5 am.  Grade-


level crossings with quad gates would require train horns and crossing gate bells.  In 2019, 


residents in the North Bay have complained about SMART nighttime train horns, even during 


testing.  Caltrain FEGS would eliminate such sleep-depriving noise with sleep-preserving fully 


elevated grade crossings. 


 


To complete the quiet operation and eliminate railroad emissions along the corridor, Union 


Pacific should be encouraged to change to fuel cell locomotives for freight traffic. 



https://caltrain-hsr.blogspot.com/2011/
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3 Better service to high traffic stations  


along 3rd Street in SF 
 


Fully elevating tracks enables the option to reroute Caltrain in San 


Francisco along 3rd and 2nd Streets.  This route: 


 


* Serves more high-traffic destinations in San Francisco; and  


 


* Connects to Montgomery BART and Salesforce Transit Center 


without the costly underground DTX (Downtown Extension). 


 


The route details are: 


 


a)  the Caltrain right-of-way from San Jose to near the Bayshore station; 


 


b)  up Tunnel Street to Bayshore Blvd and along 3rd Street above Muni; 


 


c) across McCovey Cove to Giants Park; 


 


c)  along 2nd Street, over I-80 to a terminal elevated above 2nd St 


centered on Mission St; 


 


d)  with stations at: 


Bayshore, Bayview, Arena / UCSF, Giants Park, and STC / BART. 


 


The STC / BART station would have direct access to Montgomery BART 


and to the Salesforce Transit Center (STC) 


 


This route would free up land under I-280 for other uses.  If I-280 


extension were also dismantled as has been suggested, a large area would 


become available for redevelopment. 


 


This route would also eliminate the web of guy wires along 3rd St that 


support the overhead Muni catenary power wires.  The Muni power wires 


would be attached under the elevated Caltrain FEGS structure. 


 


 


 


 
Figure 5:  Fully elevated route along 3rd and 2nd Streets 


Google Maps; route and stations added by Mike Forster 
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4 14+ miles of pedestrian-bike pathway and park 
 


Caltrain FEGS would create more than 14 miles of open space along the Peninsula beneath the 


fully elevated tracks.  This enables lengthwise pathways and parks, and opportunities for 


additional pedestrian and automobile crossings currently blocked by grade-level tracks. 


 


 


5 Enhances resilience against rising sea levels. 
 


The 26 miles that are fully elevated tracks will avoid sea level rise issues that could impact 


ground-level tracks.   


 


Also, fully elevating tracks avoids sea level rise and rain flood issues that would occur by 


lowering roads or trenching or tunneling the tracks. 
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6 A 21st century showcase of American construction success 
 


Caltrain's situation is a 21st century showcase opportunity. 
The Caltrain Peninsula Corridor provides a key opportunity to be a 21st century showcase of 


American construction success in speed, quality, and cost-effectiveness.   


 


Caltrain's medium distance route provides the excellent opportunity to be such a showcase 


because it has few complications:  the route is already graded, has no major elevation changes, 


no new tunnels, and no roadway changes or earthworks (i.e., grading or berms) with a fully 


elevated approach.   


 


California and the Bay Area could choose to find ways to fast-track government reviews to 


move quickly to the start of prefabricated manufacturing and on-site assembly.  Our supportive 


local organization SPUR encourages Caltrain to take a bold vision, including building capital 


projects quickly and cost-effectively. 


 


We Peninsula and California residents should not take it as a given that construction costs in 


California and the US must be high and must always remain so.  Caltrain has the opportunity to 


learn and apply proven best practice prefabricated manufacturing of sections and modular 


railway construction techniques from China and Europe. 


 


China's construction expertise. 
In the meantime, China has taken the lead in prefabricated manufacturing and modular 


assembly for rail lines.  China and the UK have the lead in the prefab modular construction of 


large commercial and residential buildings. A famous example compares a Washington Metro 


crew that took 24 weeks to repair two escalators of 21 steps each with China's Teda Group that 


took only 32 weeks to build a world-class convention center from the ground up. 


 


The challenge of China and the American response. 
China is leveraging its construction expertise in its Belt and Road Initiative to lock up contracts 


and influence countries around the world (harkening back to America from the 1940s to 1970s 


or so).  For California and the US to compete with China, we must become better, faster, and 


more cost-effective than we have been recently.  Caltrain FEGS is one opportunity to do so. 


 
References: 


Thomas L. Friedman and Michael Mandelbaum: That Used To Be Us (the escalator story) 


 


SPUR: It’s Time to Think Bigger About the Future of Caltrain 


https://www.spur.org/news/2019-09-26/it-s-time-think-bigger-about-future-caltrain 


 


  



https://www.spur.org/news/2019-09-26/it-s-time-think-bigger-about-future-caltrain
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7 Conclusion: Caltrain FEGS - A Better Approach 
 


Table 3 lists and gives weights to key criteria for Caltrain grade separations, scores each 


approach on those factors, and summarizes the results. 


 


Table 3:  Caltrain FEGS is the better approach. 


 


 Weight 


1 to 10 


Raw 


1 to 


Score 


5 


Weighted 


Raw x 


Score 


Weight 


Notes 


Approach > 


Criteria 


 Caltrain 


PCEP + 


Caltrain 


FEGS 


Caltrain 


PCEP+ 


Caltrain 


FEGS 


1 


Electrification from SJ to SF 10 5 5 50 50 2 


Capital Cost 10 1 5 10 50 3 


CA HSR Compatible 10 5 5 50 50 4 


Minimize Eminent Domain 8 3 5 24 40 5 


Minimize Construction 


Disruption and Duration  


8 3 5 24 40 6 


Acceptable to Residents 7 3 3 21 21 7 


Better Station Locations in SF 6 0 5 0 30  


Pedestrian-Bike Path, Park 4 0 3 0 12  


Sea Level Rise Resilient 4 1 3 4 12 8 


Electrification to Gilroy etc. 2 0 0 0 0  


       


Totals    183 305  
 


Notes: 


1 This table assigns this author's opinion of: a) the weight (relative importance) of each criterion;  


and 2) of each approach's raw score on each criterion. 


2 Both approaches provide full electrification from SJ to SF. 


3 Caltrain PCEP + FEGS cost is much lower than Caltrain PCEP + grade separations + DTX. 


4 In 2019, CA HSR compatibility is viewed as essential.  (This may change with new technologies.) 


5 Hybrid grade separations may involve eminent domain acquisitions depending upon city decisions. 


Caltrain FEGS should be buildable within the Caltrain ROW, with no or minimal eminent domain 


acquisitions. 


6 Caltrain FEGS would avoid all of the disruption and cost of lowering roadways and reduce other 


disruptions and durations. 


7 Resident acceptability of PCEP to-be-determined grade separations or Caltrain FEGS elevated tracks is 


unknown at this time. 


8 Caltrain FEGS fully elevating some grade crossings creates some more resiliency than hybrid raising 


tracks / lowering roadways. 
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Appendix 1:  Construction Cost Basis - No More Than $50M per mile 


 


Below are double-track high-speed rail (HSR) examples from around the world that support a 


Caltrain FEGS initial capital cost of no more than $50M per mile, or $2.2B for 42.3 miles.  


(The total includes 2 pedestrian-bike underpasses with separate costs.) 


 


Caltrain FEGS costs should be less than the HSR projects listed. Caltrain only needs to be a 


moderate speed system of up to 110 miles per hour to satisfy the CA HSR 30-minute SJ to SF 


constraint. Also, these examples typically include items with little or no applicability to Caltrain 


FEGS: 1) land acquisition; 2) tunnels; and 3) earthworks (e.g., berms, grading). 


 


a) Worldwide - HSR / 16 projects, 1964-2016,+inflation: avg $37.4M/mile. Full project cost. 


https://reason.org/wp-content/uploads/files/high_speed_rail_lessons.pdf 


 


b) France - HSR / LGV Mediterranean, 2014,+inflation: $37.6M/mile. Full project cost. 


https://www.statista.com/statistics/764486/cost-construction-lines-lgv-by-kilometer-la-france/ 


 


c) China - HSR / 2019: $28M-$35M/mile x 1.5 countries' factor = $42M to $52M/mile. 


Rail cost only. A high percentage of tunnels.  Notes World Bank Western factor of 1.5. 


https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2019/07/08/chinas-experience-with-high-


speed-rail-offers-lessons-for-other-countries 


 


d) China - HSR / 2003-14: $28.315B, 1,821 mi, $15.55M/mi+inflation = $18.4M/mile. 


Analysis of 12 projects rated 250km/h in section 3.3, HSR construction financing. 


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/High-speed_rail_in_China 


 


e) Spain - HSR / 2012-15: $23.38M/mile+inflation = $25.8M/mile. Full project cost. 


https://www.railway-technology.com/projects/madrid-levante-high-speed-rail-spain/ 


 


f) France, Germany, Japan, Spain - HSR / 2017: Euro 26.6M/km+inflation = avg $49.2M/mile. 


https://www.frontiersin.org/files/Articles/449077/fbuil-05-00079-HTML/image_m/fbuil-05-


00079-t007.jpg Table 7 (Janic, 2017) 


 


g) Worldwide - HSR / 2019: average $24.1M/mile and 52.7 miles/year. Full project costs. 


Worldwide without China - HSR / 2019: average $28.3M/mile and 36.6 mile/year. 


Includes 9 passenger and 1 freight rail projects completing, in progress, or starting in 2019. 


Excludes 7 underground metro projects averaging $212.6M per mile. 


Also excludes 2 China underground metro projects, outliers at $1.2B and $3.2B/mile.  


https://www.railjournal.com/in_depth/19-rail-projects-to-watch-in-2019 


  



https://reason.org/wp-content/uploads/files/high_speed_rail_lessons.pdf

https://www.statista.com/statistics/764486/cost-construction-lines-lgv-by-kilometer-la-france/

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2019/07/08/chinas-experience-with-high-speed-rail-offers-lessons-for-other-countries

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2019/07/08/chinas-experience-with-high-speed-rail-offers-lessons-for-other-countries

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/High-speed_rail_in_China#HSR_construction_financing

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/High-speed_rail_in_China

https://www.railway-technology.com/projects/madrid-levante-high-speed-rail-spain/

https://www.frontiersin.org/files/Articles/449077/fbuil-05-00079-HTML/image_m/fbuil-05-00079-t007.jpg

https://www.frontiersin.org/files/Articles/449077/fbuil-05-00079-HTML/image_m/fbuil-05-00079-t007.jpg

https://www.railjournal.com/in_depth/19-rail-projects-to-watch-in-2019
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Appendix 2:  Attractive Elevated Railway Viaducts 
 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


 
Cable design team, Miami Metrorail / The Underline - artists' 


concepts 


https://cableisdesign.com/the-underline/ 


 


 
Melbourne, Australia - artist's concept 


https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=SYT5F


-gcr40&app=desktop 


 


 
Melbourne, Australia Skytrain - artist's concept 


https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/life-under-the-


viaduct-melbournes-southeast-skyrail-will-get-a-green-up-


20171113-gzk4dl.html 


 


 


 
Melbourne, Australia Skytrain artist's concept - 


https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/life-under-the-


viaduct-melbournes-southeast-skyrail-will-get-a-green-up-


20171113-gzk4dl.html 


 



https://cableisdesign.com/the-underline/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=SYT5F-gcr40&app=desktop

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=SYT5F-gcr40&app=desktop

https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/life-under-the-viaduct-melbournes-southeast-skyrail-will-get-a-green-up-20171113-gzk4dl.html

https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/life-under-the-viaduct-melbournes-southeast-skyrail-will-get-a-green-up-20171113-gzk4dl.html

https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/life-under-the-viaduct-melbournes-southeast-skyrail-will-get-a-green-up-20171113-gzk4dl.html

https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/life-under-the-viaduct-melbournes-southeast-skyrail-will-get-a-green-up-20171113-gzk4dl.html

https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/life-under-the-viaduct-melbournes-southeast-skyrail-will-get-a-green-up-20171113-gzk4dl.html

https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/life-under-the-viaduct-melbournes-southeast-skyrail-will-get-a-green-up-20171113-gzk4dl.html
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Palo Alto architect Joe Bellomo's HSR vision -  


http://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2009/11/27/architect-


calls-for-design-contest-for-high-speed-rail 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
Caltrain artist's concept -  


https://caltrain-hsr.blogspot.com/2011/ 30 Oct 2011 


 


 


 


 


 
Victoria, Australia - artist's concept 


https://www.railway-technology.com/projects/caulfield-to-


dandenong-elevated-rail-project-victoria/attachment/caulfield-


to-dandenong-elevated-rail-project-victoria3/ 


 


 
Atlantic Coastline Bridge, Virginia - Scott Elmquist 


 


 


 


 
Montessoro, Italy 


http://cahsr.blogspot.com/2009/03/grade-separations-done-


right.html 


 


Union City, CA - Google Earth 



http://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2009/11/27/architect-calls-for-design-contest-for-high-speed-rail

http://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2009/11/27/architect-calls-for-design-contest-for-high-speed-rail

https://caltrain-hsr.blogspot.com/2011/

https://www.railway-technology.com/projects/caulfield-to-dandenong-elevated-rail-project-victoria/attachment/caulfield-to-dandenong-elevated-rail-project-victoria3/

https://www.railway-technology.com/projects/caulfield-to-dandenong-elevated-rail-project-victoria/attachment/caulfield-to-dandenong-elevated-rail-project-victoria3/

https://www.railway-technology.com/projects/caulfield-to-dandenong-elevated-rail-project-victoria/attachment/caulfield-to-dandenong-elevated-rail-project-victoria3/

http://cahsr.blogspot.com/2009/03/grade-separations-done-right.html

http://cahsr.blogspot.com/2009/03/grade-separations-done-right.html





          Including support for freight and nostalgic / holiday traffic.
 
3        Better service to high traffic stations along 3rd and 2nd Streets in San Francisco:
          Bayview, Arena / UCSF, Giants Park, and Montgomery BART / STC.

 
4        14+ miles of pedestrian-bike pathway and park under the elevated tracks.
 
5        Enhances resilience against rising sea levels.
 
6        A 21st century showcase of American infrastructure success.
 
7        Conclusion: Caltrain FEGS - A Better Approach than Lowering Roadways.
 
Appendix 1:           Construction Cost Basis - No More Than $50M per mile
 
Appendix 2:           Attractive Elevated Railway Viaducts
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